
Highview, Beech Grove, Amersham HP7 0AZ – Specification   

 

Ground floor 

- 3 zone wet under floor heating throughout ground floor 

- Miloni Italian porcelain tiles in hall, cloakroom, utility and kitchen 

- bespoke handmade entertainment unit in family room with ample storage  

- oak stair rail and glass balustrade 

- cloakroom - designer porcelain wall tiles and high quality fixtures  

- hand painted German hacker Bristol Range kitchen 

- Neff appliances - panoramic induction, Luxair ceiling mount extractor, full height integrated fridge, 

full height integrated freezer, slide and hide Neff oven, Neff combi oven, Neff warming plate tray  

- Carrera effect stilestone (bookmatched -  ie vains on stone matches follows joins/corners)  

- bespoke handmade entertainment unit/dresser with ample storage  

- utility room, matching to kitchen including stone work tops and bespoke utility cupboard  

 

First floor 

- porcelain tiles on all bathrooms 

- bedroom two - bespoke handmade fitted wardrobes 

 

External  

Major garden landscaping - levelling, tier levels and areas. 

Planting throughout, privacy Laurel hedging on most of boundary and decorative planting on patio 

areas. 

Indian sawn sandstone paving 

Patio lighting and lighting around external house 

Remote Zoned lighting provision for entire rear garden 

Hard wired alarm system, and wireless Ring door bell security cam -visual, detection and two way 

audio. 

 

 

* Robsons for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property give notice that; (i)the particulars are set out as a general outline 
only for the guidance of intended purchasers or lessees, and do not constitute part of, an offer or contract; (ii) all descriptions, dimensions, 
references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given without responsibility and any 
intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by 
inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them;(iii) no person in the employment of Robsons has any authority to make or 
give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. 


